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PART A INSTALLATION 

1. Hardware requirements 

The programme PROPSPIN Ill ver.OJ requires: 

• MS·DOS 3. 1 or later version 
• hard dis~ f,·ee space of at least 1,4 Mbyte 
• RAM configuration of at least 640 kByte 
• tile pruence of a 3.5 diskette driver. 

2. Unpacking 

The PROPSPIN Ill package include~ : 

• n.1 diskette 3.5 
• n. 1 User Manual 
• n. 1 Software License 

3. Installation of PROPS?IN Ill ver.O.f 

The programme is distributed through a 3.5 diskette in a compressed file version. It is therefore required to perform the following 
list of operations: 

• C:\>A: 
• A:\>INSTALL 

(move DOS prompt to diskette driver) 
(run the autcrinstall software) 

• A fir::;t window will inform the user about the version of the package (Release OJ). Tt>e user can proceed in !he 
installation with ENTFR, and abandon with ESC. 

• A second window permit the user to edit the name of the directory where tc unpack and ins~ll the PROPSPIN copy 
The default directl)ry is C:\PR03F; the directory will be created if missing. 

• A progress indication informs the user about the unpack process from the diskette to the target directory The current 
processed files are list~d. 

• The ir.stallation program requires to the user the authorisation to modify the CONF!G.SYS file. 
"Do you vtish this program to modfy your CONFIG.SYS ? Press Y for Yes. N for Not" 

• A final window inform the user about the way to run the program after the installaiion pro:ess: 
"lnstalation completed. To run PROPSP/N: 
CD ;cfrectory name selected> ENTER, 
PRO ENTER" 

• A final window requests the user to select if the reboot option should be selected: 
"Do you wish to reboot? Press Y for Yes. N for Not" 

4. Set-up of CONFIG.SYS 

Instead of using the set·up facilities of the al.Jto.install package, the user may decide to modify the COl\IFIG:SYS file by his own. In 
such a case, the user is requested to open CONFIG.SYS with a proper tool {such as EDIT.EXE included in the DOS directo«y) and 
check that the following issues are set up according to the suggested figures: 

FILES=99 
BUFFERS=SO 

G. Software License 

.3 



DflPrFT 
As soon ;ts the commercial version 1.0 is receiv~d. within 5 ciays fr:>m the reception of the package, the user is requested to duly 
ficl in the software license form and send it back to tht: indicated address. The user shall retain a copy of the licence with the 
package for any future maintenance and upda~e activity. 
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DR-A FT 
PARTS: Utilisation 

1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 What is PROPSPIN 

PROPSPIN stands for Project Profile Screening and Pre-Appraisal Information System, and has been developed by UNIDO ir 
order to enable the user to prepare, scree!'! and analyse indusbial investment projects. 

PROPSPIN can facilitate the activi!ies of: 

• formulating industrial investment projects in standard, comprehensive and structured format 
• carrying out financial and economic analyses of the envisaged projects 
• analysing the business results according to different scenarios developing sensitivity analyses on :!>elected parameters 
• preparing complete output reports, including full printout of input tables and calculated results, with a planning horizon of up tc 

15 years 

PROPSPIN has been developed as an easy tool for rapid screening of industrial proposals and for comparing differen 
deployment solutions. It also represents a tool for financial and economic appraisal for those financial institutions (such as pnvat1 
banks, government organisations. international finan-:e agencies) requested to participate in financial matters. 

Pleafe note that PROPSPIN , due to its limitations as far as data inputs are concerned, is certainly not fully recommended to dea 
with complete feasibility studies. The -:aJculated output schedules permit the analysis of the basic financial characteristics of th• 
project Moreover, initial evaluations of the project's profitability 1n terms of well known indicators such as IRR, pay -back period 
break-even point and other ratios are permitted. However. in case of the development of a fully-fledged feasibility study, the use o 
the UNIDO specia!ised softwa:e package COMFAR Ill Expert is highly recommended. Please apply to the Investment Sectior 
Feasibility Branch of UNID'.:> Headquarters in Vienna (or to the national offices) for any further explanation you may need. 

1.2 PROPSPIN Ill 

The PPOPSPIN Ill analysis package is a modem and easy tool to evaluate the economic opportunity and the financial structure o 
a potential industrial investment. It has been developed by the Italian UNIDO office IPO Milan to improve the previous versior 
features and to update the MMI (Man-t~Machine lnte:face). PROPSP!N Ill relies on the standard techniques for industria 
investment appraisai and preparation of feasibility studies generally applied by UNIDO. It is mainly focused on the privat• 
investor's perspective which implies financial profitability and commerci..:I risk analysis. 

The program is based on a compiled vers'.on of CLIPPER therefore, it is a stand-alon~ package given the support of the operativ• 
system MS-DOS 3. 1 or later versions. A number of different printer set-up are available inside the package. 

Most relevant data such as envisaged investment, foreseen costs and sales of products can be easily inserted by utilising self 
explai:iing schejules displayed on the screen. The user can so obtain a clear picture of the economic results within the definec 
planning horizon. An On-line help function is always available in the input sections to guide the user. 

PROPSPIN Ill da.?s not require to fill in all the data in::;iut tables; information can be added by the analyst, proceeding from ar 
initial appraisa! of the minimum basic data to a more refined analysis along with the natural process of expanding data collection 
This manual is intended for the use of those that already have a clear understanding of the project appraisal techniques. Beside: 
this manual. for any theoretical and practical approach to the matter, reference may be made to the UNIOO Manual for tht 
Preparation of Industrial Feasibility !tudies. which represents the common root for both COMFAR Ill Expert and PROPSPIN Ill 

1.3 General organisation of the program 

The program is structured through five basic sections (input, calculations, view, reports, utilitiH), with several inside level! 
describing all t:ie required input data or output tables. 

Basic investment abd operating data are entered on several database r:.es which are coded and saved automatically by th' 
program. The user is r.ot aware of the multiphcity of the underlying software support. Foreign and local inputs are required b) 
different program sections, according to the following main issues: 

• Prc.ject identification. planning horizon, accounting currency, income tax, tax holiday, losses carried forward. discoun! rate 
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DRAFT 
• Investment costs in the planning horizon. and related depreciatior. rates 
• Equity and grant contribution along the years 
• Loans and export credits contributions 
• Products and related costs. sales along tho! years 
• Utilities costs 
• Labour costs 
• Other overheads, such as royalties, rents, maintenance. marketing 
• Working capital requirements 

The output tables consist besides al: the input schedules, of such results as Net Income Statement table, Investment table, Cash 
Flow for financial planning, Discounted cash flow and IRR for Investment and Equity, and ~everal ratios. 

As a general rule, it is possible to return back from any of the levels to the previous one, confirming the input data at the same 
time, by pressing the ESC button. Whenever required, the user will confirm the data input selected t.h;ough the proposed options 
on the window menu. 

To quit the program, select the UTILITY section, and then select QUIT. 

At any level. the lowest blue coloured row on the screen indicates the reference buttons to move along with the programme . Foi 
every schedule. the relative paragraph of the documentation describes extensively the available options proposed 

1.4 Run the program 

To run the program (ver O.f) simply make certain you are in DOS. enter the directory you have defired during the installation. anc 
digit the program runtirr.e code: 

C:\<directory> PRO 

2. SECTIONS 

The PROPSPIN Ill analysis package is composed of five separate -;ections. which are presented in the Main Menu. The completE 
analysis is performed following the complete path through the choice'> listed below presented by the first menu of the programmt 

The logical sequence requires to pass through all the sections, nam('.y: 

1. INPUT _DATA_ENTRY create a new project or iden~fy an existing one: insert the relevant data 

2. COMPUTE calculate all the necessary evaluations 

3. OUTPUT_ TABLE select and display the output tables 

4. REPORT select and print out the output tables 

5. UTILITY import and export of projects: set up the printer: quit the program 

The section labels are displayed on the opening menu (Main Menu) of the programme . They can be selected locating the cursor 
with the arrows (right and left. circular manner) anri pressing ENTER. When the section is selected, a further selection is 
requested, the user must again locate the cursor with the arrows and press ENTER to choose . By pressing ESC the specific 
section window disappears and the user can move back to the Main MenrJ. 

TO SELECT A SECTION 

locate the cursor in the Main Menu with the arrows, and press ENTER 

to select an option in the Section: locate the cursor with the arrows, and press ENTER 

to move back to Main Menu : press ESC 
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DRAFT 
2.1 INPUT_DATA_ENTRY SECTION 

This section allows the user to input all the parameters needed to describe the envisaged investment. 

Project: title and code of the project. date. location. sponsor, base year and planning horizon. local and foreign currencies 
and their respective exchange rates. income tax rate. tax holiday period. and discount rate. 

Investment yearly foreign and local investments, classified into different types, with related depreciation rates. 

Equity and grants: yearly foreign and local equity shares and grants, dividends percentage per year; 

Loa."!s and Export Credits: terms and conditions of local and foreign loans (amount. interest rate, duration, grace period. interest 
during the grace period, disbursement per year); 

Products: types of products. sa: ~s p ograrn ;>er year and related prices. raw materials consumption p-.r year and related costs; 

Utilities: yea:1y consumption and cost of water. electricity, diesel and other utilities; yearly Labour cost and employed 
quantities of work force, classified as unskilled, skilled, technical, clerical, managerial and expatriate; 

Overheads: Taxes and levies. training, factory overheads, marketing overheads, rents, fixed percentage royalties, spare parts. 
maintenance and other costs, split by year; 

Working capital: days of coverage for different items such as cash in hand. account receivable. raw material. products in process. 
finished products, spare parts, utilities. account payable; 

2.2 COMPUTE SECTION 

Compute at the end of the ir>put :iata phase. the PROPSPIN analysis is carried 
on, processing the data and calculating the results. The overall elapsed 
time is displayed. 

2.3 OUTPUT_ TABLE SECTION 

The below-mentioned list of available results can be selected: 

Net Income Statement Table: 
report of sales, direct and indirect costs. depreciation. financial costs, tav 'Sand profit over the planning horizon years 

Total Investment Table: 
total fixed assets (according to Data Entry-Investment Section), total working capital (classified according to Data Entry -
Working Capital Section), accounting capital, net working capital, incrf'ase in working capital, total investment. displayed 
per planning horizon years 

Cash Flow for Financial Planning: 
sources of cash (sales, dividends, variation in accounts payable, equity, loans, export credit overdraft), uses of cash 
(assets, variation in current assets, operative expenses, debt service. income tax), financial surplus/deficit. cumulative 
cash inflow. cumulative cash , displayed per planning horizon years 

Cash Flow for IRR and NPV for Project: 
cash inflow (sales), cash outflow (assets, increase in working capital, operative expenses, income tax), net cash flow. 
discounted cash flow, cumulative discounted cash flow displ'3yed according to the planning horizon years, and the total 
IRR (calculated on the total investment) and NPV (calculated on the discounted cash flow of the table) 

Cash Flovv tor IRR and NPV for Equity: 
cash inflow (sales), cash outflow (assets financed by equity, operative expenses, debt service, income tax), net cash flow. 
discounted cash flow. cumulative discounted cash flow displayed according to the planning horizon years, ~nd the total 
IRR (calculated on the total equity) and NPV (calculated on the discounted cash flow of the table) 

Indicators : 
Return on investment, Return on equity, Percent of export/sales, cash flow/sales. debt service cover ratio. acid test and 
current ratio are pr.,vided. 
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2.3 REPORT SECTION 

Output Table 

Input Layouts 

List of output tables to be selected for printing: 

. Net Income Statement Table 

. Total Investment Table 

. Cash Flow for Financial Planning 

. Cash Flow for IRR and NPV for Project 

. Cash Flow for IRR and NPV for Equity 

. Indicators 
. Return on investment 
. Return on equity 
. Percent of export/sales 
. cash flow/sales 
. debt service cover ratio 
. acid test 
. current ratio 

List of input data to be selected for printing: 

. General Project Data 

. Investment Layout (Local) 

. Investment Layout (Foreign) 

. Investment Layout (Local/Foreign) 

. Amortisation rates and Working Capital Requirements 

. Equity and Grants 

. Loans and Export Credits 

. Production programme I Raw materials 

. Utilities I Persons engaged 

. Distribution of Overheads 

3. INPUT_DATA_ENTRY SECTION 

3.1 Project 

The first input PROPSPIN provides to the user either the selection of the Project from the list of the available projects, or the 
creation of a new project by filling in an identification schedule. A.'ter having identified the project (either selected or created). it is 
possible to proceed with the other input activities of the program. 

3.1.1 Select a Project 

The project is identified by the following data in the List of Investment Projects schedule: 

PROJECT NUMBER 
TITLE 

: reference number of the Project under consideration 
: reference name of the Project 

LOCATION : place where the Project is located (city, country, others) 

The user is requested to select among the following keys (please refer to the lowest display row for screen agenda): 

F1 : on-line help 
F2 : to add a project to the list 
F3 : to delete the project identified 
F4 : to modify the identification of the project 
Fl : to find the project by project number and title 
Fl : to select the project identified 
Fl : to show the summary table of investments and sources of finance 
ESC : to confirm and go back to the Main Menu 

The programme permits in fact to get an intermediate picture of the balance of investments and sources of finance, showing a 
summary table of the project by pressing Ft. The Balance of Investment and Financial Sources Without Working Capital (it means 
without the Net Initial Working Capital contribution computed) appears, showing the algebraical difference of the sum of grants. 
equity and loans less the total investment. Of course, if the difference Is positive, the sources of finance exceed the investment 
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requirements. Again. please consider that the Net Initial Working Capital (Nl-WIC) cannot be evaluated ·a priori'. and therefore it 
will be a financi<'I analyst commitment to increase the mentioned difference at least up to the Nl-WIC, otherwise a financial 
unbalance could appear in the first year. The table appears as a small window over the previous list of j>rojects. and can be 
removed by pressing any button. 

HOW TO SELECT A PROJECT 

select Project d;ita from the Main Menu 
position the cursor on the identffic.tion line, and press F6 

press ESC to retum back to the main Menu 

3.1.2 Create a new Project 

If the Project under consideration is not already in the list, the user can create a new project from the List of Investment Projects 
schedule, by pressing F2. 

The new Project is identified by the following input data fields. to be duly filled out by the user . The conversion rate (accounting -
local currency) is inputted only for furthl'!f reference, without use in the ca!culations. 

CODE 

PROJECT Nr. 
TITLE 
LOCATION 
SPONSOR 
DATE 

PLACE 
PREPARED BY 
RUN NUMBER 

BASE YEAR 
PLANNING HORIZON 

ACCOUNTING CURRENCY 
LOCAL CURRENCY 
FOREIGN CURRENCY 

LOCAL TO ACCOUNTING 
FOREIGN TO ACCOUNTING 

: Internal code numbe; of the program 2 digits data field 
(not available for user data entry) 
: Project refertnce number 15 characters field 
: Project title 20 char. field 
: Place where the Project is located 20 char. field 
: Local sponsor's reference name 20 char. field 
: date of the Project evaluation date field 

(computer da~e is automatically entered, and can be manually revised) 
: place where the evaluation is performed 20 char field 
: name of the compiling user 20 char field 
: run number of the evaluation 3 digit data field 

: year of starting up of the activities 
: number of years of activities 

(years, max #15) 

: abbreviation of the accounting currency 
: abbreviation of the local currency 
: abbreviation of the foreign currency 

: local to accounting exchange rate 
: foreign to accounting exchange rate 

4 digits 
2 digits data field 

3 char. field 
3 char. field 

3 char. field 

6 digits data field, onf! decimal 
6 digits data field, one decimal 

SALVAGE VALUE OF INVESTMENT: percentage of the total nominal capital 

INCOME TAX RATE 
RATE OF DISCOUNT 
LOSS CARRY FORWARC 

INCOME TAX DEFERRAL 

expenditures considered as resiciual value 
at the end of the planning horizon 
: local tax rate on profit (percentage) 
: discount rate (percentage) 
: number of years of loss carry forward 

(years, ma>" #14) 
: number of years of tax holidays 

(years. max #15) 
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3 digits data field 
2 digits data field, no decimal 
2 digits field, no decimal 
2 digits data field 

2 digits data field 



HOW TO CREA TE A NEW PROJECT 

Select Project data from the Main fAenu 
press F2 and fill in all the fields 

confirm and retum to the List of Projects by pressing ESC 

The discount rate (also known as cut-off rate) is used while computing the N~t Present Value of th project This figure represents 
the long term cost (or value) of the capital, based or. accounting reference estimatioo. It can also be considered as tne lowest 
interest rate over the planning horizon period the investors may accept to undertake project's activities ~nd risks. Intact, i'i the case 
the NPV would result equal to zero, the revenues wculd equzlise the interests incc.me of th~ invested capital at a positive rate of 
IRR percentage. 

3.1.2 Duplicate an ••isting Project 

In the case the user would like to compare several different versiorts of th~ same project. it is posi;ible to duplicate the origina1 one 
by pressing F9: Pr.OP SPIN presents a duplication of the ge;- mal project schedule, prop.J~ing to the user to edit the Title field. in 
order to identify the different releasu. 

3.2 Investment 

HOW TO DUPLICATE AN EXISTING PROJECT 

Select Project from the Main Menu 
Selec' the original project 

Press F9 
Modify the Project N. and Title fields 

confirm and return to the l.ist of Projects by pressing ESC 
_J 

The second inj'ut sl!c'.:ion of the programme asks the user to define the total investment. When the Investment selection is made 
on the section window. the Distribution of Investment Expenditures schedule appears on the screen and the user is requested to 
input all the investment expenditures, divit•ed into local and foreign expenses. classified according to the following list ~f possible 
items, and on an yearly basis. 

The user is requested to utilise the following list of active keys (please refer to the lowest display row for screen agenda): 

f1 : on-line help 
F5 : next year "election in the planning horizon 
Fl : previous year selection in the planning horizon 
F7 : amortisation rate table selection 
Fl : to show the sl.inimary table of investments and source1 of finance 
ESC : to confirm and go back to the Main Menu 

The first blue row includes the schedule definition (Distribution of Investment Expenditures), the scale factor ('Value/1000') of one 
thousand .ccounting units to be considered while fillir,g out the schedule, and the reference Project N~mber, according to the field 
Project Code of the: previous List of Investment Projects. 

The left column, n:Jmed Investment E'ICpenditures (grey background) lists the possible types of expem1;+ures for reference. 

The two central columns, Local and Foreign,( blue background), permit to input both the local and foreign contributions (8 digits 
data fields), the IHt row displays the column sum; the user is requested to fill the blue columns for each year of activities. 
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selecting the year::. by pressing F5 (Next Year) and F6 (Freviou-s Yeart Again. it must be high •. ghted that the investment 
expenditure amounts ar-= re~uested in thousands of accoun'ing unit. as exr!icitly mentioned ('Value/1000') in the upper rfNV of tt.e 
·~creen schedule. The default value is .. et b Z.!fo. 

n.e fourth coiumn. "Total"). di!plays the tot..I yearif inves:mer.t ~f each li~ted item over tt.e planning horizon. while the grand tota' 
is report~-d in tho! last ~aw. 

P.fl additional table. on the ri.)1t of the s.:re~. named Investment. Jark g•ey backgr0t•nd. shows the total invie:>tment per y'!ar T!le 
black blinking field i.adicates the C'trrent y-:ar and the related total (loc.al and foreign) investment Ali the amounts in Total and 
lnv~stment ~umns are indicated in thcusands cf accountir.g units. 

Every 1:sted investJTlent expenditure can be associated to a oeprecii:ttion rate. By pressing F7, the schedule .Amortisation Pates 
appears. enabling V-e user L> input the elative amortisation rate!, expressed as percentages. In the table default values are 
insertec'. o be modif.ed by the us~ accordinr to the lroject's characteri! · cs. Depreciation rat~-: are caiculated on a straight-line 
basis. i.e. '"le d<!:pre<."ation for a particular assts is charged at a fixed rate o"'er its life (for example . .,., equiprr.ent with a total life of 
10 years would bea· a 10% depreciatic.n rate). P.. lisc of default amortisation ,'ercentage is provided. 1eaving ij'\;.? us.er the option to 
moJify manually tnt> re~erence iigures. To move back tc. the Di$tribution of lnvestm•..!frt E:r~enditures s::hedule press ~e ESC 
button. confi.-ming the input 

Arter inputting all the re~uired data, according to ty:o>es and year. and the depreciat:>n rate. the us~r ~an revert back tu th~ Ma.: 
Menu. confirming the input. by p; essing th~ ESC butter.. 

The compi;;te list of Investment '=xpenditl.;es catP.gories follows: 

1. Land p~rchase of the land for the JV actillities 
2. Site Preparation expenses needed for the .. ite preparati;.1 
3. Design and Engineering relate~ to comp.~ny 's premises and pr.:>du-.4 development 
4. Building company's pre.:ti$eS construction 
5. Ser~:ce Facilities relat~d to service wnr;ectlon or set-up 
6. Transport Equipment equipment for product or internal transportati~.1 
7. Plant 11r,ach.~ Equipm1mt manufactu~;ng machines and relate<! equipment 
8. Infrastructure anciilary ~tructural facilities. such as road or telephr ;;e networks. 
9. Preproduct.Capital EJCpenditures to be borne before +he starf,g up of tt-- producti'ln can start (such 1:1s legal .) 
10. Research & Development product design, technclogy tricds 
11. Te-:hnology t)Urchase of technology from outsidL the company 
12. Trademarks lump sum to be paid to trademark lic:msee 
13. Contingencies other expenses connected wr.;1 the starJng up of the activities 

The programme permits to get an intermediate picture of tie balance of investments and sources of finance. showing a summary 
table of the project by pressing F9. The Balance of Investment and :-lMnci .. ; Sources Without Working Capital table arpears 
showing the total investment. Grants. Equity and Loans and the Balance of the first versus the others. Th~ tab;e appll'<irs as a 
small cyan background window over the previous schedule, and can be rc:moveC: by pressing any key. 

TO INSERT fHE INVESTMENT EXPENDITURES 

select Investment from the Main Menu 
input data in every field by using num.,ric keypads and arrowc 

repeat for every year scrolling t"'• years by pressing FS =Next Year and F6 •Previous Year 

confirm and return back to the Main Menu by pressing ESC 

TO INSERT THE DEPRECIATION RATES 

press F7 in the Distribution of Investment Expenditures Schedule 
input the '.4 rates 

confirm and return back by pressing ESC 
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3.3 Equity and Grants 

The Equity and Grant section pr•mits the user to input information about: 

• part:Cipation of the Project's partners to finance all the listed investment expenditures (see previous section 3.2 Investment) 
through equity contributions 

• possiDle grants contributed to the Project 
• envisaged percentage of dividend, if any, to be distributed among the partners by the company's administration board. 

The contributions are listed according to the partners' list. classified as foreign and local and associated with the year of 
disbursement The maximum number of partners contributing to the project is fixed up to six (whatever Local or Foreign). In the 
same way, the grants are classified as foreign and local, distributed all over the years. The dividends are not attributed to the 
partners in the output schedules, but simply subtract~d from the net profit, if any, on yearly basis. according to the required 
percentage calculated on the net profit (if any, see Net Income Statement schedule). 

The user is requested to utilise the following list of active keys (please refer to the lowest display row for screen agenda): 

F1 : on-line help 
F3 : to del~.- the partner identification row, select by positioning the cursor on the corresponding name 
FS : next year selection in the planning horizon 
F6 : previous year selection in the planning horizon 
F9 : to show the summary table of investmEnts and sources of finance 
ESC : to confirm and go back to the Main Menu 

The first blue row of the screen includes the schedule definition (Distribution of Equity and Gra.,ts), the scale factor ('Value/1000') 
of one thousand accounting units, to be considered while filling out the schedule, and the reference Project Number, according to 
the field Project Code of the previous List of Investment Projects. 

Tt,e Distribution of Equity and Grants Schedule includes the below-mentioned fields to be filled out (as a rule for the schedule. 
yellow fields correspond to input data while the blue ones display the calculated amounts). 

Partner Name 
L/f-
Equity Year x 

Total 
Total Equity 

: partners' names, up to 6 partners 20 characters field, 6 rows 
: indication of Local partner (L) or Foreign (F) partner 1 character field, 6 rows 
: each partner's equity c contribution in !he year x 8 digit data filed, 6 rows 
(the amount shall be input as thousands of accounting units) 
(to move to the nextiprevious year press F5/F6) 
: calculated data, displaying each partner's total eq1.1ity contribution over the years 
: calculated data fields, displaying : 
the total equity of the selected year x (column Equity Year x) 
the total equity over all the years (column Total) 

Local Grants : local grant contributions, total in the year x 8 digits data field 
8 digits data field Foreign Grants : foreign grant contributions, total in the year x 

Rtal Equity and Grants : calculated field, displaying: 
the total equity and grant!> of the selected year x (column Equity Year x) 
the total equity and grants over all the years (column Total) 

% of dividends : percentage of the profit to be distributed to the partners 2 digits data field 

On the black bordered, grey background table, right side of the screen, it is displayed: 

Year 
Equity 

: calculated field showing the active year x 
: calculated field displaying the total equity c :intributed in the year 

i"' insert the input data. use the arrows and the keypad to digit partner names a'ld figures. 

As a matter of fact, the programme permits to get an intermediate picture of the balance of investments and sources of finance. 
showing a summary table of the project by pressing F9. The Balance of Investment and Financial Sourcas without Working 
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Capital table appears, showing the total invf'sbnent, grants, equity and loans and the balance of the investment versus the others. 
The table appears as a small window over the previous list of projects. and can be removed by pressing any button. 

At. the end of the data entry, confirm the input and return back to the Main Menu by pressing ESC. 

HOW TO INSERT THE EQUITY AND GRANT 
CONTRIBUTIONS 

select Equity and Grants from the Main Menu 

locate the cursor in the Partner Name column 
insert the partner's name 

select the Foreign or Local origin 
digit name and amount in thousands accounting units 

repeat for all the partners 
repeat for all the years using FS and F& 

locate the cursor on Grants (L or F) 
digit the amounts in thousands accounting units 

repeat for all the years using FS and F& 

confirm and return to Main Menu witl: ESC 

3.4 Loans and Export Credits 

Upcn selection of this choice in the Main Menu, the program shows the schedule Description of Loans and Export Credits. The 
schedule shows in the first column the list of Local Loans (max #3) and Foreign Loans (max #3), a."'ld an additional Export Crecfrt 
row, with the associated characteristics for each loar. to be input by the user. such as: amount, interest rate. term of the loan 
expressed in number of years, grace period, the presence or absence of interest to be paid during the grace years, and year of the 
loan's reception. A rr:m for Total Debt completes the first column. 

In the case of any financial unbalance during the horizon period is discovered running the computation, the financial analyst has 
the chance to add a specific bank overdraft loan to compensate in that (or those) year(s). with the specified debt rate(s). utilising 
the key listed in the screen agenda. 

The first blue rr:m of the screen includes the schedule definition (Description of Loans arid Export Credits), the 5cale factor 
('Value/1000') of one thousand accounting units, to be considered while filling out the schedule, and the reference Project Number 
according to the field Project Code of the previous List of Investment Projects. 

The user is requested to utilise the following list of active keys (please refer to the lowest display row for screen agenda): 
F1 : on-line help 
F& : overdraft input table 
F9 : to show the summary table of investments and sources of finance 
ESC : to confirm the input, and go back to the Main Menu 

For each row (i.e. for each available loan) the user is required to insert: 

Amount 
Interest Rate 
Term (Years) 
Grace Years 
Grace Interest? 

Year of Reception 

loan capital, in thousands accounting units 
interest on the loan, (in percentage) 
loan duration, in years (max 15) 
grace period, in years (max 15) 
if interests on the debt have to be paid during 
the grace period; default value set to 'Y' 
the year of loan disbursement by the bank 

8 digits data field 
2 digits + 1 decimal data field 
2 digits data field 

1 digit logical field (YIN) 
2 digits data field 

The programme permits to get an intermediate picture of the balance of investments and sources of finance. showing a summary 
table of the project, utilising the F9 key. The table appears as a small windr:m over the active schedule, and can be removed by 
pressing the ESC button. 
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As a further recommendation to the users. it should be noticed that. under normal circumstances. the overall ratio between debt 
and equity should not exceed 65:35. as being the maximum level usually allowed by financial institutions_ 

Selecting the key F6. an overdraft schedule appears as a small window over the active schedule (Bank Overdraft Schedule) 
listing the selected planning horizon years. anci permitting the analyst to input (using normally arrows and keypad) the required 
bank overdraft contributions. with the associated debt rate. for each year he may select Such an additional schedule is available 
to tune the debt position of the company along the planning horizon years. the analyst is requested to leave the schedule blank on 
the first run. to examine the level of cash flow unbalance (if any). and to correct the input data increasing the equity. the loans or 
the overdraft according the results. In this connection. it should be pinpointed that the bank overdraft contributions should be 
considered only for limited (in time and in amount) unbalances. being usually associated (when available) to consistently high debt 
rates arid limited time duration. In the present program such a tool is considered for the fine tunin!l of company financial !orecasts 
A remarkable recourse to bank overdrafts with respect to equity and loans. especially if associated to reduced rates. would led to 
bad mistaking of the project financing needs. 

At. the end of the data entry. return to the Main Menu confirming the input by pressing ESC. 

3.5 Products 

HOW TO INSERT LOANS 

Select Loans and Export Credits in the Main Menu 
L~ate the cursor on the appropriate line 
insert the data using arrows and keypad 

Check the balance of Investment. Equity and Loans using F9 

Return to Main Menu by pressing ESC 

HOW TO INSERT BANK OVERDRAFT 

check the unbalanced financial year on the output tables 
select Loans and Export Credits in the Main Menu 

Selectf6 
•~ate the cursor on the proper line 

insert t!'i~ data using arrows and keypad 

Return back to Main Menu by pressing ESC twice 

3.5.1 Definition of products 

The selection of Products from the Main Menu enables the user to input the type and capacity of the different products (the list 
could be as large as required), the sale program associate with each one (local and foreign sales volumes, domestic and export 
prices), the raw materials required and the cost of product's unit. 

The> first schedule of this section is the Description of Products; composed of the two following columns: 

Product Name 
Unit of Production 

description of the final product 
unit of the associated product 

20 characters field 
10 characters field 

As displayed in the lower command line. the following functional keys are available to compile the list of products and their 
associated units: 

F1: on-line help 
F2: to add a new product to the !ist 
F3: to delete an existing product from the list 
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F4: to modify an existing product from the list 
FS: production program 
F6: input materials 
ESC: to return back to the Main Menu. confirming the input data 

The user is requested to compile the list of products to be manufactured. using F2 to add a new entry to the list F4 to modify one 
if required, and F3 to erase it from the schedule. Each product is associated with its specific unit of measure. The related 
production program for e;;ery one can be plann~ using the key FS. after having placed the cursor on the appropriate line. i.e. after 
having focused on the relevant item. For the production and sales program. please refer to ~graph §3.5.2. in a dosely similar 
way. the related production costs for every product can be planned selecting the relevant !OW in the list (i.e the relevant product) 
and using the F6 key. In this respect please refer to paragraph §3.5.3. 

At. the end of the data entry. the user can return back to the Main Menu. confirming the input data. by pressing ESC. 

HOW TO DEANE PRODUCTS 

select Products from the main Menu 
press F2 to acid a new product 

edit the field where the cursor blinks 
confirm w:.U. ENTER or by using the arrows 

repeat for all the products 

modify locating tire cursor on the row and pressing F4 
cancel locating the cursor on the row and pressing F3 

confirrn and return to Main Menu with ESC 

3.5.2 The sales programme 

After defining the product list the user is required to specify. for each product. the yearly production programme of the enterprise 
From the Description of Products schedule. when the cursor is located on a specific line of the list. by pressing FS. thE 
programme moves to the next schedule Production Programme for Product x . where x represents the presently selected product 
It is therefore poss'.ble to insert the Yearly Capacity. the Export Percentage. the Export Price ind the Domestic Price for each Year 
of Production. 
The schedule includes the following fields: 

Year of Production 
Yearly Capacity 
Export Percentage 
Export Unit Price 
Domestic Unit Price 

: list of years to chose year x 
: production volume. in Units 
: percentage of exported Units 
: pnce on the foreign market (FOB) 
. price on the local market (FOB) 

9 digits+1 decimal data field 
2 digits data field 

9 digits+2 decimals data field 
9 digits+2 decimals data field 

The data entry characteristic of all the fields is the diffusion. i.e. any value input for the selected year x is automaticall~ repeatec 
over all the following years of the defined planning horizon 

After inserting the sales programme for the selected product. the same procedure must be repeated for all the others of the list 
Therefore. the user is required to return back to the previous menu Description of Products by pressing ESC. select another 
product locating the cursor on the proper row. and press again FS. 

From any schedule Production Programme for x . it is possible to move to the corresponding schedule Consumption of lnpu: 
Materials for x • associated to the same product. In this case the latter schedule will be displayed over the previous. 

The program still permits to get an immediate picture of the balance of investments and sources of finance. showing a summary 
table of the project. The table appears as a small window over the active schedule. and can be removed acting the ESC key. 



HOW TO DEFINE THE SALES PROGRAMME FOR A PRODUCT 

locate the cursor on the selectacl product on th• Description of Products list 
press FS 

duly fill the Programme schedule using the arrows and the keypad 
confirm and ntum back to the product list by pressing ESC 

repeat for all the products 

3.5.3 Production costs 

Dr<-AFI 

Mer identifying the different products and their respective sales programme, the user should specify the costs relative to each 
item. In particular. for each product the user is requested to define the list of the required raw materials. the unit measure. the 
cost per unit (foreign and local). the consumption for unit of production. and the percentage of import of each raw material. 

From the Description of Products schedl;le, when the cursor is located on a specific product of the list. by pressing ~&. the 
program moves to the next schedule Consumption of Input Material for x . where x represents the product presently selected. 

The schedule includes the following fields: 

input material 
unit 
local cost 
foreign cost 
consumption per unit 

import percentage 

: description of the raw material required 
: symbol of the raw material unit 
: local cost for each raw material unit. in accounting unit 
: foreign cost for each raw material unit, in accounting unit 
: number of required units of raw material per unit of 

product 
: percentage of imported raw materials out of their total 

consumption 

20 characters field 
3 characters field 
6 digits + 2 decimals 
6 digits + 2 decilT',,.IS 

4 digits +1 decimal 

3 digits 

The number of the matrix rows can be defined by the user. according to the number of raw materials needed for each product's 
unit 

AA.er inserting the raw materials consumption for the selected product. the same procedure must be repeated for all the others of 
the list Therefore. the user is required to retum back to the previous menu Description of Products by pressing ESC. select 
another product locating the cursor on the proper row, and press again F&. 

From any Consumption of Input Materials for x schedule. it is possible to move to the corresponding schedule Production 
Programme for x , associated to the same product. by pressing FS. In that case the latter schedule will be displayed over the 
previous. 

The programme still permits to get an immediate picture of the balance of investments and sources of finance. showing a 
summary tab!£ of the project. The table appears as a small window over the active schedule(s). and can be removed by pressing 
the ESC key. 

3.1 Utilities 

HOW TO DEFINE THE RAW MATERIAL COSTS PER PRODUCT 

Locate the cursor on th• selected product in the Description of Pre.duct list 
pressf& 

input the raw materials list and the auociat.d costs and share 
confirm and return back to the product list preMing ESC 

repeat for all the products 
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The Utilities selection enables the user to insert the data C:O."leeming the total Consumption o! Utilities. such as electricity. water. 
diesel ar.d others. for the whole plant, on an yearly basis. The costs should be input for the overall yearly production. including the 
consumption of the plant and z·e considered as direct costs. Therefore. the utilities are considered as a part of the factory costs. 

The schedule Consumption of Utilitie~ presents a m:...-ix where the user can input the data relative to the above mentioned 
utilities. listed in columns : 

Water 
E1ectricity 
Diesel 

Unit of measure: 1000 litres 
Unit of measure: KWh 
Unit of measure: litres 

Other no defined unite of measurement 

For each column the user shall input the following data: 

Price per unit 

% Imported 
Consumption 

price of the defined unite measure of the selected utility in 
accounting unit 
percentage of imported utility out of its total consumption 
required utility's quantity (in unit) for the whole production 
during the selected year x of the planning horizon 

4 digits + 2 decimals data field 
3 digits data field 

7 digits data field 

The data entry charact~stic of all the fields is the diffusion. 1.e. any value input for the selected year x is automatically repeated 
over all the remaining years of the defined planning horizon 

The prugram still permits to get an immediate picture ?f the balance of investments and sources of finance. showing a summary 
table of the project. The table appears as a small window overlapping the active schedule. and can be removed by pressing ESC 

3.7 Labour 

HOW TO INSERT UTILITTES COSTS 

select Utilities from the Main Menu 
input unit cost and total consumption for Heh utility 

repeat for all the years of the planning horizon 

confirm and return back to the Main Menu by pressing ESC 

The Labour selection permits the user to insert the data concerning thf' total required persc:mel per year. divided according to 
employed professional levels such as unskilled. skilled, clerical, managers and expatriate. The employed personnel input has to 
include the overall yearly personnel. considering indirect and direct related activities. Unskilled and skilled personnel is conside~ed 
as part of the direct costs, managers and expatriate as indirect costs (and th~ four categories part of the factory costs): the clencal 
personnel is attributed to the administrative costs. thus is not included in the factory costs related calculations. 

The schedule Number of Persons Engaged permits the of the engaged personnel costs. according to the following categories 

Unskilled 
Skilled 
Clerical 
Managers 
Expatriate 

direct personnel. (number of employtd persons) 
direct personnel. (number of employed persons) 
indirect personnel. (number of employed persons) 
indirect personnel. (number of employed persons) 
indirect personnel. (number of employed persons) 

For each column the following data are requested: 

Annual Cost per Employee 
Persons engaged Year x 

yearly salary. in accounting units 
number of persons per year x. in unit 
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DRAFT 
The data entry characteristic of all the fields is the -diffusion·. i.e. any value input for the selected year x is automatically repeateo 
over all the fellowing years cf the defined planning horizon. Please take care of the ·diffusion. while modifying already e:.dsting 
data. 

The program still permits to get an immediate picture of the balance of investments and sources of finance. stv.>wing a summaf) 
table of the project. The table appears as a small window overlapping the active schedule. and can be removed by pressing the 
ESC button. 

HOW TO INSERT THE NUMBER Of PERSONS ENGAGED 

select Labour f;.;:.., the M8in Menu 
input annual cost per emplo~ and tile number of persons 

engaged for all the ye · .> of the planning horizon 

conftrm and retun back to the Mailt Menu by pressing ESC 

3.8 Overheads 

The Overheads selection permits the user to insert the data concerning additional costs linked to the production activities 
considered on yearly basis. such as levies. training. administration and marketing. rents. fixed royalties. royalties as percentag~ 
of sales, other costs. maintenance. spare parts and other miscellaneous costs. All the data are related to the overall year!: 
production. 

Again. the available active keys are the following: 

F1: on-line help 
F7/F6: to move to the next/previous overheads page 
F9: 
ESC: 

to show the summary table '>f investments and sources of finance 
to return to the main menu. confirming tt.e input data 

The Distribution of Overheads schedule permits the data input of selected types of overhead costs. Due to the number of tht 
columns. the schedule is displayed on the screen divided into two adjacent sub-tables. The user can skip from one to the other b~ 
using the arrows. select the second half-table from the first with F7. or the first from the second by pressing F&. 
The presence of a blue blinking arrow on the right-top comer of the first half-table. and "1 blue blinking arrow on the top-left come· 
of the second reminds the user the presence of the second half-table. 

The columns of the schedule are presented as follows: 

Item 

Taxes and Levies 

Training 

Administration Overhead 

Rents 

Fixed royalties 

Royalties as 'Vi of sales 

Marketing Overheads 

Spare parts 

Maintenance 

description Attribution 

any fixed tax or levy for one year of production Other costs. in Factory costs 
in thousand accounting units. 7 digits data field 
a find indirect expenses for training for one year of production Indirect. out of Factory c:osts 
in thousand accounting units. 7 digits data field 
fixe-d indirect expenses for administration and marketing Indirect cut of Factory costs 
in thousand accounting units. 7 digit deta field 
total yearly fixed rent expenditures Direct. in Factory costs 
in thousand accounting units. 7 digit data field 
fixed yearly iumpsum fCY. royalties Indirect. in Factory costs 
in thousand accounting units, 7 digits data field 
percentage of direct royalties on products. Direct. in Factory costs 
calculated on the total sales income 
3 digits data field 
different fixed indirect cost. related to total yearly production. Indirect. in factory costs 
in thousand accounting units, 7 digits data field 
fixed yearly expenditures for spare parts Direct. in Factory costs 
in thousand accounting units. 7 digits data field 
fixed yearly maintenance expenditures. Direct. in Factory costs 
in thousand accounting u,,its. 7 digits data field 
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Factory Overheads l""liscellan~-; fixed yearly expenditures connected 

to factory operations. 
Indirect. in Factory costs 

in thousand accounting units. 7 digits data field 

For each column the user shall input the following data: 

tifi Foreign 
Yearx 

percentage of foreign expenditure out of the total amount 
expenditure: ;:mount during the year x of the planning 
horizon 

3 digits data fielci 
data field as above described 

The data entry characteristic of all the fields is the diffusion. i.e. any input value is automatically repeated O\'ef' all the remaining 
years of the defined planning horizon. 

The program still permits to get an immediate picture of the balance of investments and sources of finance. sh.JWing 3 summary 
table of the project The table appears as a small window over the active schedule. and can be removed by pressing the ESC 
button. 

3.9 Wor'•;ing capital 

HOW TO INSERT OVERHEADS 

select Overheads from the Main Menu 

input foreign percentage for the selected overhead 
input unit expenditure for every year of the planning horizon 

repeat for every overhead expenditure type 

confirm and retum back to the Main Menu pressing ESC 

The Wtlrkir g Capital Requirements schedule permits the user to define the projec.1 envisaged conditions for: credit from buyers. 
capital req~'.rements for inventories. in process activities. ar.d payment to suppliers. The user can insert the days of coverage for 
the differer t items. such as. 

Cas~ inhand 
Account receivable 
Raw Material 
In process 
Finished products 
Spares 
Utilities 
Account payable 

number of days required to convert the cash in hand 
expected period of paynent from buyers. (number of days) 
expected duration of the ri/NI material in storage. (number of days) 
expected duration of the products' processing (number of days) 
expected duration of the finished products in storage,(number of days) 
expected duration of spare parts in storage . (numb2!' of days) 
expected period for payment of utilities, (number of days) 
expected terms of payment to suppliers. (number of days) 

All the above.mentioned periods have 3 digits input data fields: the items are oonsidered for the whole manufacturing process. and 
it is not possible to attribute specific values to the cftfferent product~. or utilities. Therefore. the input values should be average 
figures calculated for the entire production process The table is provided with default values to be modified by the user according 
to the characteristics of the project. 

The program still permits to get an immediate picture of the :>alance of investments and sources of finance. showing a summary 
table of tt.e project. The table appears as a small v.indow over the active schedule. and can be removed by pressing the ESC 
button. 

HOW TO INSERT THE WORKING CAPITAL REQUIREMENTS 

.. tect Working c•pital from th• Main Menu 

L 
Input tit• r•l•V8nt d•ys of cover119• 

conftrm and return back to th• Main Mtrnu preHing ESC 
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COMPUTE 

Aft.er entering all the data describing the investment under consideration, the package is ready to perform the necessary 
evaluations. 

The user has to locate the cursor on the option Compute in the Main Menu, and confirm tne Compute selection by pressing 
ENTER. The system will e1utomatically carry on the data processing, filling out the output tables. In order to make the user be 
aware of the present status of the evaluations, the screen displays a red background table reporting the ongoing calculations 
(Available Memory, Cale. Investment, ... ). 

If the programme finds out financial unbalances during the investigated years of the planning horizon, the screen displays the 
message "Warning - Financial Dttfici in Year x •. and wa.'ts for a manual confirmation (ENTER) to proceed along with the 
calculatior'!s. Therefore the user is informed of the presence of financial difficulties during the year x before the calculation ends. 

In the end, the message ( End of Calculation ) appears on the screen, and the time elapsed in seconds is indicated. The 
programme stops and waits for a manual confirmation before f()ffTlatting the output table and going back automatically to the Main 
Menu. The duration of such process varies according to the complexity of the calculations required. ten seconds being the average 
time needed. 

How to run calculations 

Hlect Compute from the Main Menu 
confirm by pressing ENTER 

wait for End Of Calculation message 
press ENTER to return to the Main Menu 

WARNl'4G 
run a Compute every time the input data have been modified I take note of financial deficit messages (if any) 

5. OUTPUT_TABLE 

Aft.er inputting the project data (see chapter 3 paragraphs 3.1 to 3.9), and calculating the output tables (see chapter 4). the 
programme is ready to show the evaluation results. 

The user has to l;eiect View from the Main Menu. and subsequently select the choice among the available following output tables : 

Net Income Statement Table 
Total Investment Table 
Cash Flow fOf' Financial Planning 
Cash Flow for !RR and NPV for Project 
Cash Flow fOf' IRR and NPV fOf' Equity 
Indicators 

Each selection displays a complete table. reporting the data over the years of the planning horizon. As the displayed table permits 
to see only four years results. using the left/right arrows the user is able to scroll the years of the ;:ilanning horizon. Wherever a 
little black arrow appears on the right side of a row description, it is possible to open a sub-table by pressing F1. Such subtable will 
report further details on the selected item over the planning hOf'izon. The sub-table disappears by pressing ESC. 
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In the following paragraphs. a short description of output tables contents is presented. 

HOW TO SHOW RESULTS 

select VIEW from the Main Menu 
select the table to be considered locating the cursor and pressing ENTER 

move the table over the y.ars with the left/right arrows 
open the subtables locating the cursor and pressing F1 

close the subtable by pressing ESC 
return to VIEW by pressing ESC 

return to the Main menu by pressing ESC 

5.1 Net Income Statement Table Schedule 

Total Sales 

Direct Costs 
Raw Material 
Direct Labour 
utilities 
Spare Parts 
Maintenance 
Royalties as Percentage of Sales 

Gross Margin 

Indirect Costs 
Labour 
(Management and Expatriate) 
Training 
Administration Overheads 
Rents 
Lump Sum Royalties 
Factory Overheads 

Operating Costs 

from par.3.5.2 Production Programme 

sum of the subtable items 
calculated from 3.5.3 Production Costs 
calculated from 3. 7 Labour 
calculated from 3.6 utilities 
from 3.8 Overheads, 2nd page 
from 3.8 Overheads. 2nd page 
from 3.8 Overheads, 1st page 

Total Sales - Direct Costs 

sum of the subtable items 

from 3. 7 Labour 
from 3.8 Overheads, 2nd page 
from 3.8 Overheads, 1st page 
from 3.8 Overheads, 2nd page 
from 3.8 011erheads, 1st page 
from 3.8 Overheads, 2nd page 

Direct Costs + Indirect Costs 

DRAFT 

Depreciation according to 3.2 Investment and Depreciation sc~edule 

Operating Profrt 

Interest Expenses 
Other Costs 

Sales Costs 
Indirect Ta'< and Levies 

Income (Loi;s) before Tax 
Income Tax 
Net Profit 

Accumulated Fiscal Loss 
Dividends 

Undistributed profit 
Accumulated Undistributed Profit 

Total Sales - Operating Costs - Depreciation 

calculated from 3.4 Loar'> and Export Credits 
sum of subtable items 
from 3.8 Overheads 
from 3.8 Overheads 

from 3.1 Project 
(Sales-Total Production costs-lnterests)"Tax Rate 
sum of subtable it.ems 

from 3.1 Project 
from 3.3 Eq1Jity and Grants 
from 3.3 Equity and Grants 
sum of the Undistributed profit over the years 
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5.2 Total Investment Table Schedule 

Total Fixed Investment 
subtable 

Total Working Capital 
Cash in Hand 
Account Receivable 
Raw material 
Product in Process 
Finished Products 
Utilities in Stock 
Spares in Stock 

Account Payable 

Net working C2pital 

Increase in Working Capital 

Total Investment 

sum of subtable items 
a<::cording to 3.2 Investment paragraph 

sum of subtable items 
from 3.9 Working Capital 
see above 
see above 
see above 
see above 
see above 
see above 

see above 

Total working Capital -Account Payable 

Difference between present and previous Net Working 

Total Fixed+ Increase in working Capital 

5.3 Cash Fl:m for Financial Planning Schedule 

Sources of Cash 
Sales 
Dividends 
Variation in accounts payable 
Equity 
Loans 
Export Credit 
Overdraft 

sum of subtable items 
from par.3.5.2 Production Programme 
from 3.3 Equity and Grants 
from 3.9 Working Capital 
from 3.3 Equity and Grants 
from 3.4 Borrowing 
from 3.4 Borrowing 
from calculations 

Uses of cash sum of subtable items 
Assets from 3.2 Investment and 3.3 Equity and Grants 
Variation in Current Assets from calculations 
Operative Expenses Direct Costs + Indirect Costs 
Debt Service (Capital and lnterests)from 3.4 Borrowing 
Income tax {Sales-Total Costs-depreciation-lnterests)*Tax Rate 

Financial Surplus/Deficit Sources of Cash - Uses of Cash 

Cumulative Cash Inflow Sum of cash inflow 

Cumulative Cash sum of cash over the years 

5.4 Cash Flow for IRR and NPV for Project Schedule 

Cash Inflow (sales) 

Cash Outflow 
Assets 
Increase in Working capital 
Operative Expenses 
Income tax 

Net cash flow 

Discounted cash flow 
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Cumulative dis-;ounted cash flow 

Total IRR calculated on the total investment 

NPV calculated on the above-mentioned discounted ca!>h flow of the table 

5.5 Cash Flow for IRR and NPV for Equity Schedule 

Cash Inflow (sales) 

Cash outflow 
assets financed by equity 
operative expatses 
debt service 
income tax 

Net Cash Flow 

Discounted cash flow 

Cumulative discounted cash flow 

Total IRR calculated on the total equity 

NPV calculated on the discounted cash flow of the table 

5.6 lndiC3tors Schedule 

Ynrly Indicators: 
Return on investment 
Retum on equity 
Percerrt of exporttsales 
Cash flow/sales 
Debt service cover ratio 
Acid test 
Current ratio 

Summary Indicators: 
NPV Project 
IRR Project 
NPV Equity 
IRR Equity 
Sales I Investment 
Investment I Employees 
Investment Payback (undiscounted) 
Investment Payback (discounted) 

&. REPORT 

After selecting the option Report from the Main Menu. the user has to locate the cursor either on Output Table or on Inputs Layout 
according to what has to be printed. On either choices, the program provides the user with an additional schedule, namely 
Ov'TPUT TABLES for the first choice and INPUT TABLES for the latter. The user can utilise the shortcut keys to prepare a printing 
list among the available listed output/input tables. 

Fl 
F7 
F10 
RETURN 
ESC 

: select all the listed tablH for printing 
: search of a defined table 
: confirm the selection 
: input the selection of a single item (an arrow appears at the side of the item) 
: return back to Main Menu (without confirming if F10 has not been selected) 
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6.1 Output Table 

The Output Data report includes the below listed output tables, to be separately selected locating the cursor and pressing ENTER: 

. Net Income Statement Table 

. Total Investment Table 

. Cash Flow for Financial Planning 

. Cash Flow for IRR and NPV for Project 

. Cash Flow for IRR and NPV for Equity 

. Indicators 

6.2 Inputs Layout 

. Return on investment 

. Return on equity 

. Percent of export/sales 

. cash flow/sales 

. debt service cover ration 

. acid test 

. current ratio 

The Input Data report includes the below listed input tables, to be separately selected locating the cursor and pressing ENTER: 

. Investment Layout {Local) 

. Investment Layout (Foreign) 

. Investment Layout (Local/Foreign) 

. Amortisation rates: Working Capital Requirements 

. Equity and Grants 

. Utilities I Persons engaged 

. Loans and Export Credit 

. Production programme I Raw materials 
t'istribution of Overheads 

. General Project Data 

HOW TO PRINT OUT RESULTS 

select Report in the main Menu 
select Input or Output list for printing 

locate the cursor on the required table and press ENTER 

7. UTILITY 

7.1 Quit 

To quit the programme the user has to select Utilities from the main Menu, and QUIT !>y locating the cursor and pressi:·.g 
ENTER. 

HOW TO QUIT THE PROGRAM 

Hlect Utility In the Main Menu 
Hlect QUIT 1nd confirm pressing ENTER 
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7 .% Indexing 

This file crea~es the index files r~-tated to the database file thus enabling the user to sea:ch for any required data by using several 
key expressions. The user must select this function every time any malfunctioning of the system or any power cut may have 
corrupted the indexes. 

7.3 Printer Set-up 

The use; is permitted to 3dd to create a li'it of printer drivers of common use, and to select the driver for the actual use time-by
time. The "Printer Selected" schedule is composed by the following fields: 

act-le 
printer name 
port 

: the printer selected as c!efault one is marked by asterisk 
: short list o! cirivers under common use 
: associated output port 

In the lowest row the available shortcuts are !:sted: 

F1: Help on-lir.~ help 
F2: New to add a driver to the shorUist 
F3: Delete to delete any of the driver from the short list 
F4: Modify to modify the driver set-up 
F6: Default Printer to select the driver under use 
F7: Driver to access the list of available driver'> 
ESC to quit the section 

The user can add a new printer driver selecting F2, then pressing F1 or ENTER to be helped in getting the required name identifier 
A small grey box overlaps the screen. presenting a further selection between search through name or through printer reference 
number. Tht: user can select by placing the curs~r on the right choice with the arrows (up and down), and pressing ENTER. A fina 
search box will permit the user to input the required name (even a very partial version composed at Inst by one initial letter) or tht 
associated number. At both stages, the use of ESC key will interrupt the search. If the required record does exist in the list. tht 
program will retum to the Printer Drivers schedule, with the cursor on the required line. Otherwise a warning box "No record found 
Please ENTER" will a!)pear. and the program will revert back to the selection. The selection of the printer driver has to bt 
confirmed with ENTER. The Port field can be filled in with the reference port name (LPT1, LPT2 ... ): the list of allow!d ports i~ 
avail<!ble pressing F1. The whole selection (printer driver and port name) can be deleted with F3, or modified with F4. 

The F7 ulec:ion permits to access the whole list of available drivers. in order to check and modify the associated escape cod!s 
This option permits ft,,. user to select one of the about 300 printers already leaded as print drivers. The user can also modify some 
information a'i: prin.er name, ~rt or escape codes. He can insert more orinter drives looking for the escape code on h;s owr 
printer manual. In the schedule Printer Drivers, a list of printer names is presented, to De vertically scrolled by using the arrows 
(up and down). To each single name a list of feature are associated, first of all the ol.f.put port!>, then the escape codes. all the 
information are made availaDle for re"'~ing by using the horizontal (left and right) arrows. The complete record characterising th.: 
sing:e printer driver in i+.s r. 1ain periormance. respectively the ESCAPE ON and the ESCAPE OFF (namely for the features o~ 
Initialise, Condensed, Bole!, Underline, 12 cp:. Italic. Enlarged) is hereinafter listed: 

Printer 11ame, Output Port. INIT_PR EXIT_PR, COND_ON, COND_OFF, BOLD_ON, BOLD_OFF, UNDL_ON. UNDL_OFF 
USER7_0N. USER7_0FF. !TAL_ON. ITAL_OFF, ENL_ON, ENL_OFF. 

7 .4 Import project 

This function permit~ th! user to lo;,.:I one or more project~ created by other PROPSPIN Ill users onto tl'1e user hard disk. After 
having presented a schedule named :m~rt Projects, the programme asks for the complete path where the project should copieo 
from. Ext•rMI diskette! A: or different path C: hard disk are equally accepted. The srnall box reports the following sentence: "Drive 
and path for import ". As soon as the data are input. confirm with EN'rER. 

The program will ask the user to confirm the selection first ("Conflm1 Yes/Not ?"), then will attempt to pe~orm the re-1uired import 
If the unit select is not ready, or no project is listed in the declared pa'.h, a war'ling messar . will appear ("The source ask does not 
contain projects: Retry/Abandon"). giving the user the final chance to abort the import prcces:; or to retry again. 
If some projects are available, the program will show the list for the user selection. All the projects loaded will be evide11t in the 
Project data list. Th~ program will automatically create the index ~IH for the new projects, relocating them inside its codes. 
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Please consider that. as the program uses actually a database structure based on CLIPPER/08111, it not pos~;ble to simply DOS
copy files from one diskette to the hard disk, or viceversa: a vital feature of transcoding would be lost. resulting in impossible 
operations. and or mismatching/losing of the original data on user memory. If you decide to save your data on hard diskette. 
please follow the very simply procedure of EXPORT first. and IMPORT when you may decide to load again the data. 

7.5 Export project 

By selecting this option the user is allowed to export from the user directory one or more projects to other PROPSPIN users· hard 
diskettes. The programme lists the projects already loaded on the database in a schedule named Project List. The available 
shortcut keys are the following: 

FS : select all the present projects of the list 
F7 : search according to project number or project title 
f10 : confirm the selection 
ESC : return baclr to previous menu without actions 

The program permits the user to select one or more projects to be exported by locating the cursor on the selected project row. and 
pressing ENTER. After such selection the F10 key permits to confirm the choice and all the projects selected are actually loaded 
onto the diskette. 

Again, please consider that. as the program uses actually a database structure based on CLIPPER/DBlll, it not possible to simpl} 
DOS-copy files from one diskette to the hard disk, or viceversa: a vital feature of transcoding would be lost. resulting in impossiblE 
operations. and or mismatching/losing of the original data on user memory. If you decide to save your data on hard di!>kette 
please follow the very simply procedure of EXPORT first. and IMPORT when you may decide to load again the data. 

Warning: please consider that it is not allowed at all to export a list of projects directly from one PROPSPIN directly to another on£ 
containing a second running copy of PROPSPIN. The co•"lplete procedure requires an embedded 1>rocedure of export anc 
import. 

7.6 About 

The About selection provides the user with the reference to the version of the package. the date of issue and the develope: 
company. 
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APPENDIX A : GLOSSARY 

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE: 
the amount of money owed by a buyer to a seller for goods or services received. The amount depend s on credit terms provided by 
suppliers_ The amount is calculated from the total factory costs 
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE: 
the amount of money owed to a company by a customer; il"I the case of accounts receivable. the value is calculated from total 
production costs less interests and depreciation 
ACID TEST: 
liquidity test. defined as the ratio (total cash in hand +accounts receivable )/(current liabilit.ies) ; it measures the very short-term 
attitude of the company to face its liabilities by assets which can be tumed into cash quickly 
BREAKEVEN POINT 
percentage of production at which the gross profit is equal to the expenses. thus enabling the economic parity 
CASH FLOW: 
defined as the difference of cash inflow and cash outflow of a company over the refemce period 
CASH FLOW/SALES 
yearly parameter calculated as the ratio of net cash flow of the project and total sales 
CASH IN HAND: 
money held to hand, calculated from the operating costs less raw material costs 
CUMULATIVE CASH: 
cumulated amount of cash. i.e. algebric sum of present year cashflow and previous year cumulated result 
CURRENT ASSETS: 
goods owned by the company which are regularly used in the business and regularly replaced. such as raw matenal. cash in hand. 
account receivable. products in process_ spares in hand 
CURRENT RATIO: 
is a liquidity measure computed as ratio of current assets and current liabilities. on yearly basis : 
he ratio measures the short-term solvency of the company. thus representing an indicator of the company attitude of meetng the 

current liabilities_ 
DAYS OF COVERAGE: 
average duration in days of a time limited item (asset or liability) 
DEBT SERVICE COVER RA TIO: 
yearly ratio defined as the ratio of Net Cash Flow c.f the Project and Total Debt 
DEPRECIATION : 
yearly lowering rate of the value of the fixed assets 
DISBURSEMENT YEAR: 
reference year of reception of a loan by the borrower 
DISCOUNTED CASH FLOW: 
yearly cashflow valus discounted according to the rate of discount and to the current year 
DISCOUt.T RATE: 
the discount rate. or cut-off rate. should be equal either to the actual rate of interest on long-term loans in the capitai 1"1arket or tc 
the interest rate (cost of capital) paid by the borrower. The discount rate should basically reflect the opportunity r.ost of capital ir 
other words, the discount rate should correspond to the minimum rate of return. below which the investor would cons•der it does 
not pay for him to invest 
DIVIDENDS: 
the amount of money paid out by a company to its shareholders on yearly basis 
DIRECT COSTS: 
sum of manufacturing costs of raw materials, direct labour (unskilled and skilled). utilities, spare parts. maintenance. royalties as 
% of sales 
EXPORT CREDIT: 
financial source reserved only to the imported capital expenditures of the project 
FINANCIAL SURPLUS (DEFICIY): 
net difference between inflow and outflow of liquidity of the project 
FINISHED PRODUCTS: 
amount of processed material stocked in the company warehouse, calculated from the total factory costs 
GRACE YEARS: 
period of time (usually espressed in years) during which the borrower is requested to pay back only interests tn the disbursed loans 
to the lender, but not to reimburse any capital amount 
GROSS MARGIN: 
difference between revenues of sales and direct costs of production 
INDIRECT COSTS: 
sum of indirect manufacturing costs such as labour (clerical, managers, and expatriate). training. administration and factory 
overheads, rents and lumpsum royalties 
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IN PROCESS: 
the products still under manufacturing. calculated from the total factory costs 
INVESTMENT/EMPLOYEES: 
ratio of total cumulated investment. at nominal value. and the increa!>e ir. working carital over the employees (indirect and direct) 
calculated at the year of full capacity 
INVESTMENT PAYBACK: 
first year at which the cumulated net cashflow (undiscounted or discounted) exceeds the zero threshold. thus enabling the overall 
investment to be repaid. The present indication reports the integer part as the year. and the decimal part as the current month of 
the year at which the repayment is reached. 
IRR: 
it is the discount rate at which the present value of the cash inflows is equal to the present value of cash outflows: in other words. it 
is the discount rate for which the present value of the net receipts from the project is equal to the present value of the investment. 
and the NPV is equal to zero. 
LEVIES: 
tax indirect costs. connected to institutional and administration activities 
LOSS CARRY FORWARD: 
permitted period of carrying fOfWard of fiscal yearly losses 
LUMP SUM ROYAL TIES: 
royalties to be paid independently from the yearly production/sales level to the licensee 
NET INCOME STATEMENT: 
profit and loss account 
NET PROFIT: 
difference of total sales less total production costs and taxes 
NET WORKING CAPITAL: 
difference between current assets and current liabilities (total working capital - account payable) 
NPV: 
the Net Present Value of the project is defined as the value obtained by discounting at a fixed interest rate and separately for each 
year. the differences of all annual cash outflows and inflows accruing throughout the planning horizon of the project. The difference 
is discounted to the point at which the impiementation of the project is supposed to start. 
OPERATING COSTS: 
sum of direct costs and indirect costs 
OPERATING PROFIT (LOSS): 
difference of total sales less direct costs. indirect costs and depreciation 
OVERDRAFT: 
a loan facility on a customer·s current account at a bank permitting him to overdraw up a certain agreed limit for an il'1reed period. 
The program considers a fixed limit of one year. at a fixed borrowing rate. That overdraft rates are usually greater than interest rate 
for term loans 
OVERHEAD COSTS: 
list of direct and indirect costs over the manufacturing process 
PERCENT OF EXPORT SALES 
percentage of export over the total amount of sales 
PLANNING HORIZON: 
planned time duration of the project 
RETURN ON EQUITY 
yearly return ratio defined as ratio between Net Profit and Total Equity 
RETURN ON INVESTMENT: 
yearly ratio defined as the ratio of Operating Profit and Total Invested Capital 
ROYALTIES: 
perce.ntage of sales to be paid back to the licensee of the products under sales 
SALES/INVESTMENT 
calculated in the first year of full capacity. being the full capacity year defined as the first year at which the production will not 
increase in the following year. The investment is considered as cumulated total investment, ref. Total Investment output schedule 
SALVAGE VALUE OF THE INVESTMENT 
residual value of the whole investment at the end of the planning horizon; the scrap value is considered as a pure percentage of the 
total mattlematical sum of the investments along the periods; the residual value will be attributed to the cash inflow sequences for 
the calculation of the NPV-IRR for project and for equity. The salvage value will not be added to the cash inflow for financial 
planning as extr~ordinary income. 
SOURCES OF CASH: 
financial sources of cash inflow. namely sales, account payable, equity. term loans, export credit, overdraft 
SPARES: 
capital immobilised in spare part inventories 
TOTAL PRODUCTION COSTS: 
sum of operating costs, depreciation, interest expenses and other costs 
TOTAL WORKING CAPITAL: 
yearly amount of cash. inventories and receivab:e 
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USE OF CASH: 
financial outflow, namely capital expencfrtures. variation in current assets. operating expenses. debt service. income tax. dividends 
UTILmES: 
manufacturing direct expenses such as water, fuel. electricity, gas, etc. 
UTILITIES ON HAND: 
related to the inputted utilities except electricity 
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APPENDIX B: LIST OF SCHEDULES 

Main Menu 
Balance of Investment and Financial Sources Without Working Capital 
Lis~ of Investment Projects 
Distribution of Investment Expenditures 
Amortisation Rates 
Distribution of Equity and Grants 
Description of Debts and Export Credits 
Bank Overdraft 
Description of the Products 
Consumption of Input Materials for x 
Production Programme for x 
Consumption of Utilities 
Number of Persons engaged 
Distribution of Overheads 
Working Capital Requirements 
Net Income Statement Table 
Total Investment Table 
Cash Flow for Financial Planning 
Cash Flow for IRR and NPV for Project 
Cash Flow for IRR and NPV for Equity 
Indicators 
Other Indicators 
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par 3.1 

par3.2 
par3.2 
par3.3 
par 3.4 
par3.4 
par 3.5 
par 3.5 
par3.5 
par 3.6 
par3.7 
par.3.8 
par 3.9 
par 5.1 
parS.2 
parS.3 
par 5.4 
par5.5 
parS.6 
parS.6 

D~AfT 

par 3.1.1 
par 3.1.2 




